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A powerful comparison result and some effective sufficient conditions for
existence of positive solutions of the delay differential equation with impulses
n¡
x9 t q p t x t y t s 0, t / t .  .  . i i k~ ) .is1¢ qx t y x t s b x t , k s 1, 2, . . . , .  . .k k k k
are obtained by establishing the equivalence of existence of positive solutions of
 .) and solutions of an integral equation. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the delay differential equation with impulses
n¡
x9 t q p t x t y t s 0, t / t , .  .  . i i k~ 1 .is1
q¢x t y x t s b x t , k s 1, 2, . . . , .  . .k k k k
 .where p g C R , R , t ) 0, i s 1, 2, . . . , n; 0 - t - t - ??? - t - ??? ,i q i 1 2 k
and lim t s `, b , k s 1, 2, . . . , are constants. Recently, the oscilla-k ª` k k
 .tory properties of 1 with n s 1 have been studied by Gopalsamy and
w x w xZhang 2 and Chen, Yu, and Shen 1 . In this paper we obtain new
 .nonoscillation results of 1 . Our approach is based on establishing the
*This research was partially supported by the NNSF of China.
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 .equivalence of the existence of positive solutions of 1 and solutions of an
integral equation. Furthermore, we obtain a powerful comparison result
w xwhich improves the corresponding result in 3 . For the theory of delay
differential equations and impulsive differential equations we refer to the
w xrecent books by Gyori and Ladas 3 and Lakshmikantham, Bainov, andÈ
w xSimeonov 4 , respectively.
 4Denote t s max t , t , . . . , t . For any s G 0 and any interval I ; R ,1 2 n q
we use notations
 w x  . w xPC s x : s y t , s ª R N x t is continuous for t g s y t , s _s
 4  q.  y.  y.  . w x4t , k s 1, 2, . . . , x t , x t exist and x t s x t for t g s y t , s ;k k k k k k
 .  w .  .  q.V s s x : s y t , ` ª R N x t is continuous for t / t , x t ,k k
 y.  .  y.  .x t exist and x t s x t , x t is differentiable for t G s , t / t ,k k k k
 q.  y.  q.  y. 4t / t q t , and x9 t , x9 t , x9 t q t , x9 t q t exist ;k i k k k i k i
 .   .  q.PC I s x : I ª R N x t is continuous for t / t , t / t q t , x t ,k k i k
 y.  q.  y.  .  y.  . x t , x t q t , x t q t exist and x t s x t , x t q t s x t qk k i k i k k k i k
y.4  y.  y.  y.  y.  q.  q.t , where x t , x t q t , x9 t , x9 t q t , x t , x t q t ,i k k i k k i k k i
 q.  q.  .  .x9 t , and x9 t q t are left and right limits of x t and x9 t at t andk k i k
t q t , respectively.k i
w .For any s G 0, f g PC , a function x : s y t , ` ª R is called as
 .solution of 1 satisfying the initial value condition
w xx t s f t , t g s y t , s , 2 .  .  .
 .  .  .if x g V s and satisfies 1 and 2 .
Using the method of steps it is easy to show that for any s G 0 and
 .  .f g PC the initial value problem 1 and 2 exists with unique solutions
 .x g V s .
 .As it is customary, we shall say that a nontrivial solution of 1 is
nonoscillatory if it is eventually positive or eventually negative and other-
wise it will be called oscillatory.
If there exist sufficiently large integers k such that b F y1, for anyk
 .  .solution x t of 1 and any T ) 0, there exists t ) T such thatk
x tq x t s 1 q b x 2 t F 0. 3 .  .  .  . .k k k k
 .  .This shows that the solution x t is oscillatory. So for 1 we suppose that
b ) y1, k s 1, 2, . . . . 4 .k
For every t G s and every i s 1, 2, . . . , n, we define the functions
 4  4h t s min s , t y t and H t s max s , t y t . 5 .  .  .i i i i
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2. MAIN RESULTS
We first show the equivalence of the existence of positive solutions of
 .1 and solutions of the integral equation.
 .THEOREM 1. Assume that s G 0 and f g PC with f s ) 0. Then thes
 .  . w .solution of initial ¨alue problem 1 and 2 is positi¨ e on s , T if and only if
the integral equation
n f h t . . tiy1
l t q p t 1 q b exp y l s ds s 0 .  .  .  .  Hi k  /f s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
6 .
w .has a solution l g PC s , T , where s - T F `.
 . w .Proof. Assume first that 6 has a solution l g PC s , T . Define a
function x by
w x¡f t , t g s y t , s .~ tx t s 7 .  .f s 1 q b exp H l s ds , t g s , T . .  .  .  . . k s¢
sFt -tk
 .  q.  y.It is obvious that x t is continuous for t / t , x t , x t exist, andk k k
 .  y.  q.  .  .x t s x t , x t s 1 q b x t . If t G s , t / t , t / t q t , from thek k k k k k k i
 .  .continuity of l t we know that x t is differentiable and
x9 t s l t x t . .  .  .
 y.  q.  y.  q.  .Hence x9 t , x9 t , x9 t q t , x9 t q t exist and further from 6k k k i k i
n
x9 t q p t x t y t .  .  . i i
is1
n x t y t .is l t x t q p t x H t .  .  .  . . i ix H t . .iis1
n x t y t x H t .  . .i is x t l t q p t .  .  . i x H t x t .  . .iis1
n f h t . .i y1s x t l t q p t 1 q b .  .  .  . i kf s .  .H t Ft -tis1 i k
t
=exp y l s ds .H / .H ti
s 0.
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 .  .  .This shows that x t is a solution of the initial value problem 1 and 2
w .and obviously it is positive on s , T .
 .  .Assume conversely that the solution x t of the initial value problem 1
 . w .  .and 2 is positive on s , T . Then x t is differentiable for t / t ,k
 y.  q.  y.  q.  .t / t q t and x9 t , x9 t , x9 t q t , x9 t q t exist. Define x9 tk i k k k i k i k
 y.  .  y.s x9 t , x9 t q t s x9 t q t , andk k i k i
x9 t .
l t s , t g s , T . 8 . .  .
x t .
w .Then l g PC s , T . Suppose that t , t , . . . , t are all impulsive pointsl lq1 m
w  . .situated in H t , t ,i
H t F t - t - ??? - t - t .i l lq1 m
then
x9 s .t t
l s ds s ds .H H x s . .  .H t H ti i
x9 s .t t tl lq1s q q ??? q dsH H H / x s . .H t t ti l m
x t x t x t .  .  .l lq1s ln ???q qx H t x t x t .  .  . .i l m
mx t . y1s ln 1 q b . . kx H t . . ksli
Therefore
x H t . . ti y1s 1 q b exp y l s ds . 9 .  .  . Hk  /x t .  .H t .H t Ft -t ii k
 .  .  .  .Dividing both sides of 1 by x t and using 8 and 9 we see that for
t / t , t / t q t ,k k i
n x h t . . tiy1
l t q p t 1 q b exp y l s ds s 0. .  .  .  .  Hi k  /x s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
 . w .From the left continuity of l t we see that l g PC s , T is the solution
 .of 6 . The proof of Theorem 1 is complete.
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 .Remark 1. For every f g PC with f s ) 0, since two differents
 .solutions of 6 correspond to two different solutions of the initial value
 .  .  .problem 1 and 2 , it follows that Eq. 6 has at most one solution in
w .PC s , T .
 .For the existence of the solutions of 6 we have the following result.
w .THEOREM 2. Assume that there exist functions a , b g PC s , T with
a t F b t , t g s , T 10 .  . .  .
such that
n f h t . .iy1
a t F y p t 1 q b .  .  . i k f s . .H t Ft -1is1 i k
t
=exp y d s ds F b t 11 .  .  .H / .H ti
w .holds for any function d g PC s , T with
a t F d t F b t , t g s , T . 12 .  .  . .  .
 . w .Then 6 has a solution l g PC s , T and
a t F l t F b t , t g s , T . 13 .  .  . .  .
 . w xProof. For any T* g s , T , consider the function space PC s , T* .
w xFor every d g PC s , T* define the norm
5 5 < < y2 M td s max d t e , 4 .
w xtg s , T *
where
n f h t . .i y1 LT *ys .M s max p t 1 q b e .  . i k 5f sw x  .tg s , T *  .H t Ft -tis1 i k
and
< < < <L s max a t , b t , 4 .  .
w xtg s , T *
w xthen PC s , T* is a Banach space. Denote
w x w xD s d g PC s , T* : a t F d t F b t , t g s , T* 4 .  .  .
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and an operator S : D ª D by
n f h t . .iy1Sd t s y p t 1 q b .  .  .  . i k f s . .H t Ft -tis1 i k
t
= exp y d s ds , .H / .H ti
then for any d , d g D we have1 2
< <Sd t y Sd t .  .  .  .1 2
n f h t . . ti y1 <F p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k 1 /f s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
t
<y exp y d s ds .H 2 / .H ti
n f h t . .i y1 LT *ys .F p t 1 q b e .  . i kf s .  .H t Ft -1is1 i k
t
< <= d s y d s ds .  .H 1 2
 .H ti
t
< <F M d s y d s ds .  .H 1 2
s
t 2 M s5 5F M d y d e dsH1 2
s
1
2 M t5 5 w xF d y d e , t g s , T* .1 22
So
1
5 5 5 5Sd y Sd F d y d .1 2 1 22
By the Banach contraction mapping principle there is unique fixed point
w x  .l* of S in D. Further l* g PC s , T* satisfies 6 and
w xa t F l* t F b t , t g s , T* . .  .  .
 . w .Since T* g s , T is arbitrary, we can define a function l g PC s , T
by
w xl t s l* t , for t g s , T* . .  .
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 .  .Thus l is the unique solution of 5 and satisfies 12 . The proof of
Theorem 2 is complete.
Using Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 we can obtain some sufficient condi-
 .tions for the existence of a nonoscillatory solution of 1 .
THEOREM 3. Assume that there exist s G 0 and m ) 0 such that
n
y1 mt i< <p t 1 q b e F m , t G s . 14 .  .  . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k
 .  .Then 1 has a positi¨ e solution x g V s .
Proof. Set
a t s ym , b t s m , t g s , ` , .  . .
w .then for every d g PC s , ` with ym F d F m we have
n
ty1p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k  / .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n
y1 mt i< <F p t 1 q b e .  . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k
F m.
 .From Theorem 2 and Theorem 1 we know that the solution of 1
satisfying the initial value condition
w xx t s f s ) 0, t g s y t , s .  .
satisfies
x t ) 0, t g s , ` . . .
The proof of Theorem 3 is complete.
THEOREM 4. Suppose that
t - t - ??? - t 15 .1 2 n
and there exists s G 0 such that
m
y1p t 1 q b F 0, t g s , ` , m s 1, 2, . . . , n. 16 .  . .  . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k




y1< <a t s 0, b t s p t 1 q b , t g s , ` , .  .  .  . . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k
w .  .  . w .then a , b g PC s , ` and a t F b t , t g s , ` .
w .For any d g PC s , ` with a F d F b we have
n
ty1y p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k  / .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n
y1< <F p t 1 q b .  . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k
s b t , t g s , ` . . .
 .  .  .  .On the other hand, since H t G H t G ??? G H t , relation 16 yields1 2 n
n
ty1y p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k  / .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n
ty1G y p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k  / .H t .H t Ft -t nis1 i k
G 0 s a t , t g s , ` . . .
 .By Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 the solution of 1 satisfying the initial value
condition
w xx t s 1, t g s y t , s .
w .is positive on s , ` . The proof is complete.
By utilizing Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 we can obtain the powerful
comparison result which is a special case with no impulses and improves
w xthe corresponding result in 3 .
THEOREM 5. Suppose
p g C R , R , q g C R , R , i s 1, 2, . . . , n , 17 .  .  .i q i q q
and
p t F q t , t g R , i s 1, 2, . . . , n. 18 .  .  .i i q
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 .  .Assume that x, y g V s are the solutions of 1 and the inequality
n¡
y9 t q q t y t y t F 0, t / t , .  .  . i i k~ 19 .is1
q¢y t y y t F b y t , k s 1, 2, . . . , .  . .k k k k
respecti¨ ely, such that
y t ) 0, t g s , ` , 20 . .  .
x s G y s , 21 .  .  .
and
y t x t .  . w xG , t g s y t , s . 22 .
y s x s .  .
Then
x t G y t , t g s , ` . 23 .  . .  .
 .  .  .Proof. In view of 20 and 21 , the function x t is positive in some
w .right neighbourhood s , T of s . We claim that T s `. Otherwise, there
 q .exists T# ) s such that x T # F 0 and
x t ) 0, t g s , T# . . .
 .  y.  .  y.  .  y.Define x9 t s x9 t , y9 t s y9 t , x9 t q t s x9 t q t ,k k k k k i k i
 .  y. w .y9 t q t s y9 t q t for t , t q t g s , T# andk i k i k k i
y9 t x9 t .  .
a t s , b t s , t g s , T# . .  . .
y t x t .  .
w .Then, as in the proof of Theorem 1, we find for t g s , T#
n y h t . . tiy1
a t q q t 1qb exp y a s ds F0 .  .  .  .  Hi k  /y s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
24 .
and
n x h t . . tiy1




n x h t . . tiy1< <g t s p t 1 q b exp y a s ds , .  .  .  .  Hi k  /x s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
t g s , T# ..
w .It is obvious that g g PC s , T# and
a t F 0 F g t , t g s , T# . .  . .
w .For any d g PC s , T# with a F d F g we have
n y h t . . tiy1
a t F y q t 1 q b exp y a s ds .  .  .  .  Hi k  /y s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n x h t . . tiy1F y q t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k  /x s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n x h t . . tiy1F y p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  Hi k  /x s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n x h t . . tiy1< <F p t 1 q b exp y a s ds .  .  .  Hi k  /x s .  .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
s g t , t g s , T# . . .
 . w .By Theorem 2 we see that 6 has exactly one solution l g PC s , T# and
a t F l t F g t , t g s , T# . .  .  . .
 .  .  .On the other hand by 25 we know that b t is a solution of 6 , hence
a t F l t s b t F g t , t g s , T# . 26 .  .  .  . .  .
Using the definition of a and b we find
t
x t s x s 1 q b exp b s ds , t g s , T# , .  .  .  . . Hk  / .H t .H t Ft -t ii k
and
t
y t s y s 1 q b exp a s ds , t g s , T# . .  .  .  . . Hk  / .H t .H t Ft -t ii k
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 .  .Hence 21 and 26 imply that
x t G y t , t g s , T# . 27 .  . .  .
 .  .As y T# ) 0 and the left continuity of x and y it follows 27 that
 .  .x T# G y T# ) 0, furthermore
x T# ) 0, T# / t . kqx T # s .  1 q b x t ) 0, T# s t . .  .k k k
 q .  . w .This contradicts x T # F 0 and proves that x t ) 0 for t g s , ` .
 .Thus 27 holds with T# replaced by `. The proof of Theorem 5 is
complete.
 .  .  .COROLLARY 1. Assume 17 and 18 hold and x, y g C s y t , ` l
1w .C s , ` are the solutions of
n




y9 t q q t y t y t F 0, 29 .  .  .  . i i
is1
 .  .  .  .respecti¨ ely, such that 20 , 21 , and 22 hold. Then 23 holds.
w xRemark 2. Corollary 1 improves Theorem 3.2.1 in 3 with p gi
 .  .C R , R replaced by p g C R q , R .q q i
 .  .COROLLARY 2. Suppose that 17 and 18 hold. If the equation
n¡
y9 t q q t y t y t s 0, t / t , .  .  . i i k~ 30 .is1
q¢y t y y t s b y t , k s 1, 2, . . . , .  . .k k k k
w .  .has a positi¨ e solution on s , ` , then 1 has also a positi¨ e solution on
w .s , ` .
THEOREM 6. Assume that there exists s G 0 such that
n 1t y1qp s 1 q b ds F , t g s , ` . 31 .  . .  . H i k e .H t  .H s Ft -siis1 i k
 . q .   .4Then 1 has a nonoscillatory solution, where p s s max 0, p s , i si i




y1qa t s ye p t 1 q b , b t s 0, t g s , ` , .  .  .  . . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k
w .then a , b g PC s , ` and
a t F b t , t g s , ` . .  . .
w .For any d g PC s , ` with a F d F b we have
n
ty1qb t G y p t 1 q b exp y d s ds .  .  .  .  Hi k  / .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n
ty1qG y p t 1 q b exp y a s ds .  .  .  Hi k  / .H t .H t Ft -t iis1 i k
n
y1qG ye p t 1 q b .  . i k
 .H t Ft -tis1 i k
s a t , t g s , ` . . .
Using Theorem 1 and Theorem 2 we know the solution y of the initial
value problem
n¡ qy9 t q p t y t y t s 0, t / t , .  .  . i i k
is1~ 32 .qy t y y t s b y t , k s 1, 2, . . . , .  . .k k k k¢ w xy t s y s ) 0, t g s y t , s .  .
w .  .is positive on s , ` . Further, from Corollary 2, 1 has a nonoscillatory
w .solution on s , ` . The proof of Theorem 6 is complete.
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